LEB CRAFT BEER SELECTIONS

Prokop

Triple Dry Hopped KiloVolts

Straw to light gold color. Distinct corn-like flavor
with a faint but noticeable bitterness. Easy drinking
for a hot summer day.

Our most popular NEIPA Triple dry hopped with whole
leaf Citra hops. A much stronger tropical fruit aroma
with a soft bitterness.

Gauss

Up And Add Them

This pilsner is light, crisp, and refreshing. The single
malt really shows the beauty of Weyermann Pilsner
malt that is sweet and bready with a slight sulfur
character from the...

In Collaboration with Derive Brewing Company in
Columbus Ohio, This Double NEIPA is doube dry hopped
with Citra. Strong aromas of tropical fruit and a mild
pine bitterness from the...

B-Man's Lager

Mega Amps

This American Lite Lager was brewed in honor of pur
close family friend who passed away from Lymphoma,
Bill Smith. All proceeds from this beer will be donated
to the...

LOADED with Columbus, Centennial, and Chinook hops
that blend into strong aromas of pine, floral, and
citrus with an assertive bitterness.

Hertz

Märzen • 6% ABV

Cream Ale • 4.8% ABV • 15 IBU

IPA - Imperial • 7% ABV • 32 IBU

Czech Pilsner • 4.9% ABV • 31 IBU

IPA - Imperial • 8.1% ABV • 22 IBU

American Lite Lager • 5% ABV • 11 IBU

IPA - American • 9% ABV • 83 IBU

Munich Helles • 5.2% ABV • 22 IBU

Vorlauf

Our first lager! This beer has pronounced malt flavors
of bread crust, crackers and water chestnuts along
with a moderate bitterness for easy drinking.

One of our annual Oktoberfest beers that is lagered
for 16 weeks. This beer has a rich German malt aroma,
a strong malt backbone that finishes clean and dry
with...

Henry

Coriolis Effect

Flour-like maltiness balanced by wheat malt. Strong
yeast ester flavors of clove and banana.

A rich-sweet malty beer thatbias notes of caramel,
toast, and dates.

A.M. Turing

Lorentz Force

This New England IPA is made with a newly
discovered Norwegian yeast strain called Kveik. The
abnormally high temperatures that this yeast
ferments at produces strong fruity esters of
pineapple...

A pale and somewhat spicy ester, dry, strong ale with
flavors of clove and breadiness. Moderately hopped
with noticeable bitterness with a clean dry finish.

Hefeweizen • 5.2% ABV • 13 IBU

Belgian Dubbel • 8.2% ABV • 71 IBU

Kveik NEIPA • 6% ABV • 42 IBU

Belgian Tripel • 9% ABV • 30 IBU

American Brown Ale • 5.3% ABV • 36 IBU

KiloVolts

Double NEIPA • 7% ABV • 32 IBU
A bright hazy full bodied beer with flavors of tropical
fruit and a light pine bitterness from the 2lb double
dry hop. The soft mouthfeel with a quick, crisp
bitterness...
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Power Loss

A malty but hop forward beer with strong notes of
coffee, chocolate and caramel. This dark brown beer
gives moderate malt sweetness and toasty aromas.
The medium body supports the...
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Terra Watts

Wild Berry Cider

This imperial stout is aged for 12 months in Cleveland
Whiskey, Jack Daniels, and Larceny Barrels. Strong
aromas and flavors of vanilla and chocolate with
subtle heat from the high...

Hard Cider with rasberry, blueberry, & Blackberry.

Imperial BBA Stout • 14.5% ABV • 63 IBU

Cider • 6% ABV

Lime Seltzer

Seltzer • 4.5% ABV
Our light seltzer with a noticeable lime flavor similar
to a margarita.

TerraWatts BBA Coffee

Imperial BBA Coffee Stout • 15% ABV • 60 IBU
This imperial stout is aged for 12 months in Cleveland
Whiskey, Jack Daniels, and Larceny Barrels. Strong
aromas and flavors of vanilla and chocolate with
subtle heat from the high...
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RED WINE SELECTIONS
Joel Gott - Cabernet Sauvignon
59 Pr!me - Pinot Noir
Z Alexander Brown - Red Blend
Prisoner - Red Blend

8/15
7/25
8/30
60/btl

WHITE WINE SELECTIONS
Meiomi - Chardonnay
59 Pr!me - Chardonnay
Est! Est! Est! - Italian Blend

8/15
7/25
8/30

SIGNATURE COCKTAILS
Blood Orange Margarita
Spicy Mango Margarita
The “Manhattan”
Old Fashioned
New Fashioned
Kombucha Mule
Holiday Mule
PainKiller
Royal Gimlet
The Dame’s Dessert

LE 22 65C

10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
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FOOD MENU

Our recipes have been created by Chef Adrian for your enjoyment. We kindly ask there be NO SUBSTITUTIONS. Thank you very much!

SNACKS

SALADS

Rueben Dip

Our signature house pastrami and beer-braised sauerkraut
combined with a rich blend of cream cheese, in-house Thousand
Island dressing, and shredded Swiss Cheese. Served with rye
pretzel bun pieces.

Crab Rangoon (Signature Item)

Six crab rangoon made in-house daily, flash fried and served with
house made slightly spicy Sweet Chili Sauce.

Korean Style Twice Fried Chicken Wings

Best of Dayton Nominee! Six twice fried bone-in chicken wings
served with one of our delicious sauces or rubs, and a side of Chef
Adrian's dill ranch or blue cheese. -Wet Sauces: Thai Spicy Chili,
Buffalo, Gochujang. -Dry Rubs: Hatch Chili, Mango Habanero, Dill
Pickle, Garlic Parmesan.

$10

$8

$13

Crispy Sticky Tofu

$8

Chef' Seasonal Guacamole (Signature Item)

$9

Lightly fried tofu coated with our Thai Spicy Chili Sauce.
Chef Adrian's Caribbean Guacamole and fresh fried corn chips that
are lightly salted.

Pretzel Sticks with House-Made Beer Cheese

Big Sky Bread Company's Pretzel Sticks paired with Chef Adrian's
beer cheese made with Loose Ends Brewing beer.

Salmon Patty Sliders

Two fresh salmon patties made in-house and cooked on our flat
top griddle. The sliders come with your choice of house made
sauces, then placed on a Hawaiian style slider bun. Sauce choices
are: -Fresh Dill Ranch or Remoulade Sauce

$10

$13

KIDS MENU

12 years and under*** Served with our Fresh Cut Fries or Seasonal
Fresh Fruit medley, and kid-sized beverage of Apple Juice or soda.
No discounts on kids meal. 13 years and older add $4.00 on kids
meals. (no other discounts can be applied to kids meal.)

Add 7 oz. Grilled Chicken Breast or 4 oz. Salmon* Fillet $8, 8 oz.
Salmon* fillet $15. All Dressings are house made: Thousand
Island, Cilantro Vinaigrette, Fresh Dill Ranch, Blue Cheese
Deluxe Dinner Garden Salad

$11

Quinoa Salad

$14

"The Rancher" Buffalo Cobb Salad

$16

Fresh mixed greens with cucumbers, tomatoes, carrots, orange
segments, shredded cheese.
Seasoned Tri-colored quinoa (cooked in vegetable broth)
surrounded by crisp mixed greens, carrots, tomato, and sliced
avocado. Served with your choice of dressing.
Oven Roasted Chickpeas stir-fried and tossed in our house buffalo
sauce. Placed on a bed of mixed greens, diced tomatoes, bacon,
sliced red onion, carrots, cucumber, sunflower seeds, and blue
cheese crumbles.

SIDES
Fresh Hand Cut Fries

$7

Seasoned Fries

$8

Seasonal Stir Fry Vegetable Medley

$7

Seasoned Stir Fry Broccoli**

$7

Deluxe Side Salad

$7

Double fried then slightly seasoned with sea salt and pepper.
Tossed in one of our in-house seasonings: Hatch Chili or
Parmesan Truffle

Guacamole

$3.50

Fennel Apple Slaw

$3.50

Asian Style Slaw

$3.50

Grilled Cheese

$7

BEVERAGES

PB&J

$7

Iced Tea

$3

Chicken Strips

$8

Cheese Burger (well done)

$8

Craft sodas

$3

Alex's Lemonade: (1 Refill)

$4

Circle Kombucha (Ginger Lemon)

$5

Freshly brewed daily.

*Consuming raw or undercooked meats, pultry, seafood, shellfish, or eggs may increase your risk of illness. **Seasoned with oyster sauce.
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BURGERS

Fresh, Certified Angus Beef Chuck patties, ground in-house, and
served open faced. Includes one side of your choice.
Deluxe Classic Cheese Burger

7 oz. Certified Angus Beef Burger with American cheese, served on
a toasted bun with lettuce, tomato, onion, pickle, ketchup, and
mayo. Add Bacon $2

Red Rock Chorizo Burger

Certified Angus Beef blended with authentic spicy Chorizo, topped
with Pepper Jack cheese. A combination of red pepper relish,
creamy fried avocados, and spiced avocado crema will bring flavors
of the southwest.

Big City Pastrami Burger

Fresh Angus Beef is ground in-house and combined with Pastrami
and Chef's special seasonings. Topped with beer braised
sauerkraut, Swiss cheese, and house-made 1000 Island dressing.
Served on a toasted marble rye bagel. Cooked to a medium
temperature.

Santorini Greek Style Burger

• LEB's signature 7 oz. burger infused with a blend of fresh herbs,
spinach, and feta cheese. Layered with more feta cheese, grilled
onions, fresh cucumber and house made Tzatziki sauce on a
toasted bun (Cooked only to a medium temperature to prevent
burning the herbs in the burger).

Better Than A Burger Roasted Veggie Burger

A delightful blend of roasted seasonal veggies & spices to create a
burger experience not soon forgotten. Served on a toasted brioche
bun with red pepper relish, topped with fried avocado slices and
spicy avocado crema (contains nuts & egg)

$17

$18

$18

$17

$17

Served with your choice of 1 side item

$25

Marinated chicken cutlets are pan-seared to order and served over
a bed of mixed vegetables. Finished in a seasonal lemon sauce
containing capers, fresh herbs, and blistered tomatoes and served
with a side of our fresh herb orzo. A delightfully refreshing dish!

Big City Reuben (Signature Item)

Twelve ounces of thin sliced Pastrami piled high on grilled rye
bread, and topped with LEB beer-braised Bavarian style
sauerkraut, Swiss cheese, and house made Thousand Island
dressing. Served with a side of 1000 island for dipping.

Served with your choice of 1 side item
Fried Tomato BLT

$15

Thai Style Crispy Chicken Sandwich

$18

Crab Crusted Roasted Salmon (Signature Item)

$32

Chicken Strips

$17

Fresh sliced Tomato is lightly coated with corn meal and gently
fried to a golden brown color. We then add smoked bacon, lettuce,
and mayo to Big Sky Bread Company's White bread.
Best of Dayton Nominated Chef Adrian's signature crispy chicken
cutlets prepared with layers of sweet Thai sticky sauce, crisp Asian
style slaw, and spicy mayo on a toasted bun.
Chef Adrian's specialty using tender crab meat salad on top of a
rich fresh salmon fillet. Roasted under a flaming broiler and
topped with spicy mayo. We recommend pairing with the seasonal
stir-fried vegetables**.
Three fresh, never frozen marinated chicken strips, dipped in a
tempura-like batter, deep fried to a golden-brown crispy texture.
Order with any of our sauces or dry rubs. Choose from ranch or
blue cheese as your dip.

DESSERTS

SANDWICHES & SPECIALTIES
Fresh Garden Chicken Piccata(ONLY available
Thurs-Sun)

SANDWICHES & SPECIALTIES

Holiday Spice Pumpkin Mousse Cheesecake

$7

Double Trouble Black Forest Cake

$7

The signature LEB cinnamon graham cracker crust is layered with
delicately spiced pumpkin cheesecake and white chocolate cream
cheese mousse. Finished with fresh whipped cream, our housemade bourbon caramel sauce and toffee bits!
This decadent dessert contains two layers of our signature
chocolate chip cake, sanwiched with a layer of fresh vanilla
cheesecake. A simple cherry brandy syrup laces the cake for extra
moistness and taste. Finished with white cocolate whipped
buttercream and cherry compote. Pairs PERFECTLY with one of our
Terrawatts or Osmosis!

Gold Rush Adults Only Dessert

$22

Butter Pecan ice cream is dipped into a waffle cone cup,
surrounded by house-made bourbon caramel popcorn, topped
with whipped cream and more caramel sauce. A praline pecan and
bacon bits are placed on top along with a pipette of bourbon.

Vanilla Bean Ice Cream (great for the kids)

A scoop of locally made Vanilla Bean Ice Cream with your choice of
chocolate or caramel sauce, topped with whipped cream

*Consuming raw or undercooked meats, pultry, seafood, shellfish, or eggs may increase your risk of illness. **Seasoned with oyster sauce.
November 16, 2022

$10

$3
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FALL/WINTER MENU
FALL/WINTER MENU
CR Fresh Shrimp Cocktail

Costa Rican Style Shrimp Cocktail sauce served with 6 shrimp and fried green beans.

Roasted Vegetable Bruschetta

Eggplant, zucchini, yellow squash, onion mixed with our house-made marinara sauce, a balsamic glaze, and placed on top of toasted bread. Served at room temperature.

$12.00
$7.00

Short Rib Sliders

$13.00

Tuna Salad with Maple Vinegar

$19.00

Holiday Roasted Turkey Salad Sandwich

$15.00

2 Short Rib Sliders topped with home-made BBQ Sauce, fennel apple slaw, served on Hawaiian style slider buns.
Mixed greens, gorgonzola, rainbow carrots, and sliced pears served with fresh Ahi Tuna.
A nod to Thanksgiving, our oven roasted turkey is blended into a salad containing fresh herbs, red onion, sweet fennel and cranberries. Finished with toasted sunflower seeds
and Greek yogurt dressing for a fresh and light taste. The salad can be served on toasted 9-grain bread with a cranberry jam or on a bed of fresh greens.

The Crumbly Monkey

Vanilla ice cream, sliced banana, crumbled snickerdoodle cookie, and whipped cream topped with your choice of a Caramel or Chocolate drizzle.

$7.00

04/17/22

TOASTY TUESDAY
For a limited time, we are offering Gourmet Grilled Cheese sandwiches paired with a
cup of Chef Adrian’s Roasted Tomato and Gouda Cheese soup.
The Goated Pig Grilled Cheese
Monterey Jack, Applewood Smoked Bacon, Fresh Spinach, Whipped Goat Cheese, and Fig Jam drizzle
are sandwiched between Grilled Big Sky Bread Old Fashioned White Bread.

The "Little Havana" Cuban Grilled Cheese
The chef’s nod to his Latin roots re-invents the Cuban sandwich, grilled cheese style. Seasoned
shredded beef, crisped ham is stacked between layers of Swiss cheese, signature house-made pickles
and finished with classic yellow mustard. ¡Ay, caramba!

Melted Cow Grilled Cheese
Our fresh in-house burger patties are sandwiched between layers of white cheddar and herbed cheese
spread, grilled onions and Big Sky Bread. Toasted on the flat top to melty perfection.

The Mediterranean Eggplant Parm with Red Pepper Marinara
Sliced garden-fresh eggplant is lightly tossed in herbed parmesan crumbs and fried to a golden
brown. Finished with melty mozzarella cheese, fresh in-house made pesto, and red pepper
marinara. Simply delicious for the veggie lover!

Roasted Tomato Gouda Soup
Slow Roasted Tomato, and Gouda Cheese soup is topped with Fresh House-Made Pesto and Crème
Fraiche.

Each Gourmet Grilled Cheese and Soup combination is just

$15
*No discounts applied for Toasty Tuesday

10/12/2022

